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ABSTRACT
Objective Biomedical research increasingly relies on
the integration of information from multiple
heterogeneous data sources. Despite the fact that
structural and terminological aspects of interoperability
are interdependent and rely on a common set of
requirements, current efforts typically address them in
isolation. We propose a uniﬁed ontology-based
knowledge framework to facilitate interoperability
between heterogeneous sources, and investigate if using
the LexEVS terminology server is a viable implementation
method.
Materials and methods We developed a framework
based on an ontology, the general information model
(GIM), to unify structural models and terminologies,
together with relevant mapping sets. This allowed a
uniform access to these resources within LexEVS to
facilitate interoperability by various components and data
sources from implementing architectures.
Results Our uniﬁed framework has been tested in the
context of the EU Framework Program 7 TRANSFoRm
project, where it was used to achieve data integration in
a retrospective diabetes cohort study. The GIM was
successfully instantiated in TRANSFoRm as the clinical
data integration model, and necessary mappings were
created to support effective information retrieval for
software tools in the project.
Conclusions We present a novel, unifying approach to
address interoperability challenges in heterogeneous data
sources, by representing structural and semantic models
in one framework. Systems using this architecture can
rely solely on the GIM that abstracts over both the
structure and coding. Information models, terminologies
and mappings are all stored in LexEVS and can be
accessed in a uniform manner (implementing the HL7
CTS2 service functional model). The system is ﬂexible
and should reduce the effort needed from data sources
personnel for implementing and managing the
integration.
INTRODUCTION
Biomedical research increasingly relies on the inte-
gration of information from multiple data sources,
obtained either primarily for the purposes of
research, such as trial data and genetic samples, or
through secondary use of routinely collected data,
for example, electronic health records (EHR).
However, the heterogeneity of these data sources
represents a major challenge to the research task.1–3
Two levels of heterogeneity can be distinguished:
structural and terminological. First, information
models are used to represent the organization of
data structures in information systems.4–6 Variation
in their forms and approaches generates structural
heterogeneity of the data models. Second, numer-
ous medical coding systems (terminologies) are
used to represent diagnoses, procedures, and treat-
ments in health databases,7 frequently with
many-to-many mappings between them, creating
semantic heterogeneity, sometimes also referred to
as terminological heterogeneity.8
Rector8 mentions that these two types of hetero-
geneity, structural and semantic, are not independ-
ent as there are mutual constraints between the
information models and coding systems.9 This inter-
dependence corresponds to what Rector calls the
‘binding’ between an information model and a
coding system, and presents a notorious source of
ambiguity in clinical systems.4 At the time of coding,
implicit knowledge is sometimes used but not for-
mally represented in the information model. Some
models function under the closed world assump-
tion, whereby omission implies falsehood, while
others support the open world assumption in which
omission merely states that the information is not
available. Further complexity is caused by differ-
ences in granularity, depth, coverage and compos-
ition (single term vs expressions) between models.
This article proposes a uniﬁed framework for the
integration of heterogeneous information models and
terminologies to construct a single solution for struc-
tural and semantic interoperability. This approach is
currently being adopted in TRANSFoRm, a EU FP7
project that aims to support the integration of clinical
and translational research data comprehensively in the
primary care domain.10 11
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
Structural and semantic interoperability in biomed-
ical data has been explored in a number of initia-
tives. Given our interest in translational medicine
and data reusability, we focus here on those allow-
ing federated queries from multiple clinical reposi-
tories and EHR.
There have been attempts to create generic infor-
mation models to serve as standards, including
the OpenEHR reference model, the informatics
for integrating biology and the bedside (i2b2)
model, the HL7 reference information model and
the clinical data acquisition standards harmoni-
zation (CDASH).12–15 An ongoing international
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collaboration between standards organizations and industry
partners, the clinical information modeling initiative, aims at
bringing together a variety of approaches to clinical data model-
ing (HL7 templates, openEHR archetypes, etc) as a series of
underlying reference models.16 A similar endeavor is ongoing
with the biomedical research integrated domain group in the
research area.17 Nevertheless, many existing data sources are
not designed according to these initiatives.
Approaches to structural heterogeneity can be grouped in two
categories: extract-transform-load (ETL) systems and mediators
systems. In the former, the different data sources to be inte-
grated (eg, data warehouses) are all expected to conform to
some structural model. This is achieved by carrying out an ETL
process on an existing relational database to transfer the data
into a single target model. Multiple projects have been built on
this approach. The shared health research information network
(SHRINE) aims at bringing together various i2b2 clinical data
repositories.13 18 19 The i2b2 model is also used by other pro-
jects like TRANSMART.20 The Stanford translational research
integrated database environment, an initiative from Stanford,
uses the HL7 reference information model as a foundation
for their model while EU-ADR developed its own common
model.21 22 Finally, the electronic primary care research
network (ePCRN) project, focusing on the primary care
domain, based its structure on the American Society for Testing
and Materials continuity of care record information model.23 24
Other systems use a mediator approach to address structural
heterogeneity. Some central schema is mapped to the local
schemas of individual data sources, which retain their original
structure. These central schemas were initially described as
ontologies.25 Projects such as advancing clinico-genomic trials
in the cancer domain leveraged this approach.26 Other projects
implemented mediators in different ways. The biomedical
informatics research network (BIRN) and its follow-up initiative
the neuroscience information framework are using an XML
approach.27–29 The cancer biomedical informatics grid (caBIG)
is a long-standing National Cancer Institute (NCI)-driven initia-
tive to federate healthcare data with sources represented as
uniﬁed modeling language (UML) models.30–32 A similar model-
ing approach is used by the federated Utah research and transla-
tional health e-repository (FURTHeR) and electronic health
record for clinical research.33 34 None of these implementations
use vocabulary services to support their structural aspects.
The terminological needs of various projects are handled
internally. The SHRINE project uses a pivot terminology and
BIRN stores term mappings in a relational database.35 36 The
smart open services for European patients (epSOS) project is
developing an ontology to address the multilingual and
mapping needs of its community.37 38 Nevertheless, terminology
servers are often involved like Apelon DTS in FURTHeR and
Bioportal in ONCO-I2B2.39 40
The LexEVS terminology server, having originally been devel-
oped in the context of the caBIG initiative, is being used by
several projects (eg, ePCRN, NCI thesaurus browser).24 41 42
The web-based server bioportal also uses it as part of its infra-
structure.43 LexEVS permits uniﬁcation of all loaded terminolo-
gies under the LexGrid format (including ontologies expressed
as ontology web language).44 It allows a range of deployment
options, from a local installation to a grid service, and is avail-
able under an open source license. V.6 of LexEVS implements
the HL7 common terminology services 2 (CTS 2) service func-
tional model (SFM), although it does not conform to the HL7
CTS 2 OMG speciﬁcation because the speciﬁcation was ﬁnalized
after V.6 was released.45 46 Prior to our efforts, LexEVS
implementations have mostly been used to support termino-
logical information.
Binding between information models and terminologies pre-
sents a challenge in its own right. A number of projects men-
tioned above have developed their own solutions; nevertheless,
standards for metadata registries have been created to address
this question (eg, ISO 11179).47 Projects such as eMERGE and
caBIG use the cancer data standard repository (caDSR).48 It
stores data elements described by a deﬁnition of what is repre-
sented as well as the list of valid values. caBIG binds its UML
models with the terminologies through use of these data ele-
ments. eMERGE also uses the caDSR to harmonize local geno-
type and phenotype data elements. The binding of structure and
terminology has also been addressed in the context of HL7 with
the TermInfo initiative currently focusing on the use of
SNOMED CT in HL7 V3.49
All of these projects consider structural and semantic aspects
of interoperability to be distinct, leading them to be managed
separately, although the separation between structure and ter-
minology is drawn differently in different projects. Recognizing
their dependencies and that terminological and structural opera-
tions share a common set of requirements (through binding and
mappings), we hypothesized that a uniﬁed ontology-based
knowledge framework can facilitate interoperability between
heterogeneous sources, without having to create a separation
and different tools for management. Based on our analysis of
terminological solutions, we investigated whether LexEVS was a
functional tool to implement this approach.
In the next section, we present the framework and describe
the generic approach for each of its components. We then test
this method on a clinical study example from the TRANSFoRm
project, focusing on integrating two primary care data repositor-
ies, the NIVEL primary care database (NPCD)50 of the
Netherlands Institute for Health Services Research (NIVEL)51
and the general practice research database (GPRD)52 of the
UK’s Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency.53
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The main aims of our work are to simplify the handling of het-
erogeneous data sources for the users and to minimize the inter-
operability implementation workload for the data sources. We
believe the mediation paradigm best meets these goals.25 Instead
of using ETL to enforce a uniform information model, our
framework uses mappings to relate local models to a general
information model (GIM). This also facilitates user operations
as they only need to interact with the general model and do not
need to be familiar with each data source’s information model.
The mediation framework has been constructed according to
the local-as-view principle.54 In this approach, each source
schema is deﬁned as a set of views on the global schema, as
opposed to the global-as-view principle in which the global
schema is deﬁned in terms of the sources. So the GIM does not
have to be derived directly from any source. Rather, it should be
built to construct a sound and logical view of the domain of
interest in order to make sure all required concepts are present.
This ensures scalability, as adding a new source does not necessi-
tate a modiﬁcation of the GIM. It also presents a more stable
model to the user.
In our framework, GIM is represented as an ontology, allowing
it to be stored in the LexEVS terminology server together with the
data source models (DSM) and the terminologies. Mappings
between GIM and data sources can then be uniformly created,
stored and leveraged as described below. In parallel, similar
methods can be used to handle terminological operations.
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Architecture overview
The modeling infrastructure resides entirely within a termin-
ology server, enabling uniﬁcation of structural and semantic
modeling and operations within this server. Several types of
models are present:
1. The GIM
2. Models describing each data source (DSM)
3. Mapping sets between the sources and the GIM—one set
per source
4. Terminologies used to code the data elements (eg,
International Classiﬁcation of Diseases (ICD)-10 codes…)
5. Mappings between terminologies.
An overview of how the different models interact together is
presented in ﬁgure 1, which shows a user query being sent to
mulitple data sources. Security and other administrative issues
have been intentionally left out of this list in order to focus on
the relevant steps for this demonstration.
1. The query is expressed using GIM concepts
2. The mediation engine generates a speciﬁc query for each
data source
3. The data sources fulﬁll the requests
4. The returned dataset has its structure aligned with the
GIM
– DSM to extract which terminology was used to code a
given concept in the source
5. If possible and desired, the system can semantically align
resulting coded values based on the terminologies used by
one of the sources or a separate terminology. This oper-
ation uses:
– Terminologies and mappings between terminologies to
transcode the values.
General information model
The GIM is used to represent a uniﬁed view of the domain con-
cepts and their relationships. For example, date of birth,
diagnosis and patient are all relevant concepts in a clinical care
context. Each concept also has intrinsic properties. Given the
data integration function of the ontology and its role as a medi-
ation schema, we chose a realist approach using basic formal
ontology (BFO) 1.1 as the foundation of the model.55 56 The
implementation of BFO as a formal, description logics ontology
allows easier interaction with projects using semantic web tech-
nologies (like epSOS), or other parts of projects implementing
the framework. For example, the provenance service and the
decision support service from TRANSFoRm both rely on ontol-
ogies and will need to interact closely with the uniﬁed integra-
tion framework.
Figure 2 illustrates how ‘gender’ and its relevant attributes
represented in GIM are rendered once loaded in LexEVS.
The ‘codedWith’ properties of the concept support binding
between the information model and the relevant terminology
(or value set) and contribute to its semantics representation.
In this case, it indicates that values for this concept are to be
represented with the terminology named ‘gim_gender’ stored
in LexEVS. Multilingual capabilities are handled natively
within LexEVS by combining property values with a language
descriptor. When a translation is provided, this allows the
model also to propose a multilingual solution without resorting
to another system.
Data source models
A new DSM is deﬁned for every data source to be supported.
The goal of this stage is to provide enough information to the
system in order to translate a query based on the GIM into the
local language used to query the source. The exact nature of the
properties and relations will be related to the underlying type of
source to be modeled.
For example, a SQL data source ‘SA’ would have hierarchical
relations such as hasTable and hasField with other relations
representing the relations between the tables (oneToMany,
OneToOne…) with the keys on each side. Another data source
‘SB’ could be an XML document, with XPath as its query lan-
guage. A model fulﬁlling the same goal can be created describ-
ing nodes, elements and attributes.
A DSM fragment is illustrated in ﬁgure 3, representing a ﬁeld.
In terms of concept properties, we have some similarities with
the GIM but also speciﬁc properties for a SQL source concept.
The objectType property gives the nature of the concept
(ﬁeld) while the name of the object is in the description.
Multiple textual presentations (here Dutch and English) can be
Figure 2 General information model—partial representation of
‘gender’ attributes in LexEVS.
Figure 1 Architecture supporting model interactions based on LexEVS
for query mediation-based query resolution.
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created to provide translations in order to facilitate the use of
the information in multiple contexts. As with the GIM,
‘codedWith’ properties hold the name and versions of the ter-
minology (or local value set) used to code data for this concept
(a ﬁeld in this example). Note that this does not need to be the
same terminology in all DSM and GIM. This allows a DSM to
register the speciﬁc terminology (or value set) used to code the
information locally, irrespective of what is registered with GIM.
Mappings between a source and the GIM
A mapping set does not need to duplicate the concepts from the
model but simply reference them via their code and coding
scheme name. A relation is then created for each correspond-
ence between a GIM concept and a DSM concept.
We developed a generic mapping model deﬁning data trans-
formation operations to align source data values with the GIM,
supporting not only one-to-one mappings but also more
complex cases. One-to-one operations include simple mappings
such as a date corresponding to a date/time value, while a more
complex case would consist of two distinct but related ﬁelds.
For example, a symptom (a code from a terminology) can pos-
sibly denote multiple entity types (in GIM). For example,
‘abdominal pain’ can be used to code a ‘presenting complaint’, a
‘symptom’ or even sometimes a ‘ﬁnal diagnosis’ if no clear diag-
nosis emerges during the consultation. Some data sources,
instead of having three ﬁelds representing the three possible
entity types, will have two ﬁelds: one storing the actual
symptom code and one for the entity type. For example, ﬁeld A
would store the value ‘abdominal pain’, while ﬁeld B would
store the entity type ‘presenting complaint’ in the same record,
to distinguish it from someone with a diagnosis of abdominal
pain as part of their medical history.
In this case, instead of linking directly from the source to the
GIM, an intermediate concept is created in the mapping set.
This intermediate concept will hold the condition for this rela-
tion to be true. So, if our example maps to some concept
AP154 in GIM, the mapping would proceed as Field
A→Condition 1 (Field B=‘Value 1’)→GIM AP154, that is, Field
A represents GIM concept AP154 only if Field B=‘Value 1’.
Intermediate concepts can also be chained in order to combine
different operations.
The model also supports the creation of a virtual element to
capture implicit knowledge. For example, it could represent a
laboratory unit that might not be physically present in the data
source because it is always the same in the context of that source.
Similarly, the mapping model can support yes/no ﬁelds (eg, a
column denoting the presence or absence of diabetes), which
combines both the structural and terminological elements.
Terminologies
The UMLS presents a uniﬁed view of a large number of relevant
biomedical terminologies.57 It includes over two million con-
cepts from various vocabularies and millions of relationships. By
using concept unique identiﬁers—used to relate codes in differ-
ent terminologies but with a similar meaning—and semantic
groups, it facilitates terminology alignment. The UMLS can be
loaded directly in LexEVS 6, which supports all its features.
Additional LexEVS loaders are easily created to load termin-
ologies that are not yet supported. This was exempliﬁed by the
creation of a loader for the anatomical therapeutic chemical
classiﬁcation system (ATC 2011) in collaboration with the
LexEVS developers.
Mappings between terminologies
Once terminologies are loaded in LexEVS, mappings between
them can be created in a similar way as for the data models. For
some of them, relationships are readily available and can be
simply loaded into LexEVS. This is typically the case for termin-
ologies integrated in the UMLS.
For others, local mappings have to be created. For example, if
a hospital uses a local coding set to identify its laboratory tests,
it could be loaded into LexEVS. Subsequently, mappings
between this local set and logical observation identiﬁers names
and codes could be created. This would allow translations from
the local site to a more standard terminology, thereby facilitating
interoperability with other groups without having to recode
data locally or create a duplicate data warehouse.
When more than two terminologies are used, mapping sets
can be created between each of them or only to some selected
central (pivot) terminology, which then acts as a hub for trans-
lating concepts. A pivot terminology is optional in the GIM
framework and left for the users to decide on. In the absence of
a designated terminology, the user can choose one of the ter-
minologies supported in the selected sources to which the
others will attempt to map.
RESULTS
The ﬁrst implementation of GIM was realized as part of the EU
FP7 TRANSFoRm project, which aims at supporting patient
safety through integration of clinical and research settings,
workﬂows and data.11 The technology developed can facilitate
the interactions with individual EHR systems for trial recruit-
ment and follow-up, as well as diagnostic support. The
TRANSFoRm project also relies on a workbench to explore clin-
ical and research data repositories. To achieve this, signiﬁcant
challenges need to be overcome in the areas of interoperability
and methods for data integration.
Clinical data integration model: GIM instantiation
in TRANSFoRm
The clinical data integration model (CDIM) is the GIM instanti-
ation in TRANSFoRm, and covers concepts relevant to data
integration in primary care research such as medication, diagno-
sis, and laboratory tests. It is implemented as an ontology web
language ontology based on the BFO 1.1.56 It imports the
general medical science,58 the vital sign ontology59 and the
information artifact ontology.60 The ontology also integrates
concepts from existing ontologies such as the ontology for
Figure 3 Data sources models—partial representation in LexEVS of a
ﬁeld named ‘GESLACHT’ from a source SQL database.
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biomedical investigations,61 the gene ontology62 and the transla-
tional medicine ontology63 when possible.
The resulting ontology has 457 classes (102 unique to
CDIM) and 73 object properties (1 sub-property unique to
CDIM). Twenty-one novel CDIM classes had to be introduced
to represent and manage temporal aspects necessary in
TRANSFoRm. All required concepts, as deﬁned by use cases,
could be modeled in CDIM. Figure 4 presents a subset of
CDIM adapted to illustrate a subset of queries related to the
diagnosis of diabetes.
Instantiation of structural models, terminologies
and mappings
Two clinical data repositories were used to evaluate the suitabi-
lity of the framework for the project: NPCD from the
Netherlands and GPRD from the UK. Both their structures and
the terminologies used to code information are different. For
example, medication is coded with the British national formu-
lary (BNF) codes in GPRD but the ATC classiﬁcation is used in
NPCD, with diagnoses coded with read codes V.2 in GPRD and
ICPC V.1 in NPCD.
Structural models in XML were created for both sources
using a semi-automated tool and then loaded into LexEVS. The
NPCD database extract we used contained 60 521 anonymized
patient records, whereas the GPRD extract made available for
the project contained 5000 patient entries. Eight tables (181
ﬁelds) in NPCD and 10 tables (107 ﬁelds) in GPRD were con-
sidered in the structural models.
CDIM was mapped with 44 elements in NPCD and 47 in
GPRD. High level classes such as ‘processual entity’ are part of
CDIM and are essential to knowledge modeling but are not
expected to be used as mapping targets as they are too generic.
Twenty-nine mappings (32%) were one-to-one direct relations
between CDIM concepts and a data source structural element.
The other mappings included concatenation operations and con-
ditional mappings (including related tables). No virtual elements
were necessary for the current data source mappings. Figure 5
illustrates an example of a conditional mapping. Precise and
comprehensive knowledge of each data source and its real-life
usage was essential to achieve satisfactory mappings and
query results. Not all ﬁelds of the data sources are targets
for mappings, nor are all concepts in CDIM mapped to each
data source; their coverage typically differs from CDIM.
Nevertheless, all the relevant entities for the use cases were suc-
cessfully mapped. Figure 5 presents those mappings necessary to
illustrate the examples in ﬁgure 6.
Figure 4 Clinical data integration model subset focused on diagnosis.
Identiﬁers are in parentheses.
Figure 5 Mapping examples between general information model and
data sources models (general practice research database and NIVEL
primary care database). Identiﬁers are in parentheses.
Figure 6 Examples of query resolution as applied to TRANSFoRm
using clinical data integration model (ﬁgure 4), its mappings to the
data sources models (ﬁgure 5) and terminologies. Highlighted
segments represent each level-speciﬁc addition based on information
from the models served by LexEVS.
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Based on our use case and available data sources, we focused
on ICD-9 and ICD-10 codes, International Classiﬁcation of
Primary Care (ICPC) V.1 codes, read codes V.2 for diagnoses,
the ATC, the BNF for drugs, as well as on logical observation
identiﬁers names and codes for laboratory tests.
Evaluation
We evaluated the applicability of the GIM approach to
TRANSFoRm’s clinical trial use cases. We focused on the retro-
spective diabetes cohort study.64 This use case aims at identify-
ing eventual associations between single nucleotide
polymorphism and diabetes complications or responses to oral
antidiabetic drugs. Twenty-six relevant queries were identiﬁed
and were all successfully implemented, in conjunction with
appropriate terminological values. For example:
▸ Patients ≥35 years old
AND
((with a diagnosis of diabetes accompanying a prescrip-
tion or an episode of care)
OR (taking metformin OR a sulfonylurea medication in
last 5 years)
OR (having a laboratory test of glycosylated hemoglobin
>6.5%
OR a random glucose >11.0 mmol/l
OR a fasting glucose >7.0 mmol/l))
Figure 6 demonstrates different features of the LexEVS imple-
mentation of the framework. The ﬁrst example illustrates how
to create the local source query based on information contained
within CDIM and the DSM. The latter would contain ﬁeld and
table relations required to derive the SQL statement. By utilizing
the mappings shown in ﬁgure 5, the query is translated in the
local source query format.
Similar principles can be applied for multiple sources, but as
shown in the ﬁrst example of ﬁgure 6, the resulting dataset
structure is based on the local source. In the example, it is not
clear that ‘DIAGNOSE’ and ‘medcode’ carry a similar meaning,
especially as this equivalence is only true if a condition on the
ﬁeld ‘constype’ is applied. By adjusting the local query to main-
tain a reference to CDIM, the resulting datasets from two data
sources (NIVEL and GPRD) can be assembled in a coherent
structure as in example 2.
Although both result sets now share an identical structure, the
terminologies used to code the information are different. In
some situations, alignment might not even be possible, at least
not in a completely automated fashion as with ATC and BNF
for medication types. In this diabetes example, we consider the
‘coded with’ properties in the local DSM, as previously
described. For GPRD, ‘Non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus’
in read codes V.2 can be related to an ICD-10 code (E11) by fol-
lowing mappings in LexEVS. The same can be done for NIVEL
with ICPC-1 code T90.02 to ICD-10 code E11. The ﬁnal
uniﬁed dataset is homogenous and consistent semantically as in
example 3.
DISCUSSION
Achieving interoperability between health data sources such as
EHR and registries is a challenging but crucial endeavor for
both designers and users of health information technology. The
structural and terminological aspects of data source interoper-
ability, while intrinsically linked, have traditionally been handled
separately.65 66 From a structural perspective, a number of pro-
jects have adopted a common model to which each source is
expected to comply, whether when inputting data (eg, CDASH
in the clinical research domain)15 or when data are being
extracted (eg, EU-ADR focusing on adverse event analysis).22
Other projects have opted for a mediation approach, with a
centralized knowledge model, often represented as an ontology.
XML and UML designs are also possibilities, as utilized in the
BIRN and FURTHeR projects, respectively. Our framework is
built around GIM as the central knowledge model, expressed as
an ontology with a realist approach based on BFO 1.1.
The semantic challenges are addressed either through
dedicated project-speciﬁc tools or through terminological
servers, such as the one used in the ePCRN project. The GIM
framework is novel in that it uses a terminological server not
only for handling semantic interoperability, but for structural
aspects as well.
Binding both terminological and structural aspects, when they
are managed separately, is a challenge that has previously been
handled through the use of metadata registries such as caDSR,
as used in the caBIG and eMERGE projects.30 67 The registries
allow data elements to be created in which a deﬁnition and a
list of permissible values is attached. Our framework avoids this
situation by handling the binding in the mediation structure, in
which both sets of models are located already. It allows data ele-
ments present in existing data sources to be described and inte-
grated readily in the context of GIM and allows the use of local
code value sets easily as they are stored in the framework.
Our approach represents a step beyond the traditional inter-
operability paradigm involving a different set of tools for
dealing with structural, terminological and binding challenges,
in that we present a uniﬁed framework that provides an integra-
tion solution for these facets inside a single structure. Our
LexEVS implementation of GIM, as demonstrated in the
TRANSFoRm project, allows a query to be expressed using clin-
ical concepts from a single generic model that is represented as
an ontology, and allows its translation into source-speciﬁc
queries, which then return the results from each source, simpli-
fying and standardizing the interoperability task.
Strengths and limitations
One of the biggest barriers to the usage of federated data sources
is the resource and effort expected from the data sources to par-
ticipate in a collaborative structure.3 In order to mend heterogen-
eity between two data sources, related elements must be mapped
to each other. Whether structural models, such as database
schemas, or terminologies are to be aligned, the processes share a
common subset of requirements.68 Multiple approaches have
been developed to address the issue.57 69 Our infrastructure does
not necessitate a priori substantial changes to the structure of the
data source. If desired, ETL may be used to transform the initial
data schema into a derived schema closer to GIM, and this could
facilitate the use of direct mappings. If an organization already
has a data warehouse, it might be used as is, thereby reducing
integration effort and avoiding data duplication.
The architecture presented decouples the interoperability
modeling aspects from the application itself. For some data
sources, especially EHR, exposing the structure of their data-
bases might not be possible or desirable. In this case, an instance
of LexEVS can be installed on a local server, allowing query
translation to happen at the local level.
From the maintenance perspective, the addition of a new
piece of information to a source will necessitate mappings to the
relevant GIM terms before becoming usable.9 Note that our
approach can leverage the GIM semantic richness to make this
mapping step easier.70 This occurred with the CDIM implemen-
tation of GIM in the TRANSFoRm project, in which we use
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‘codedWith’ properties to suggest concepts that might share
similar semantics. Similarly, distance between concepts in the
graph can be used to suggest related concepts. Mappings within
TRANSFoRm are currently created manually but should it be
expanded, mapping tools will be required in order to support
its development. Our LexEVS implementation supports most
attributes necessary to allow such work.70 This has recently
been identiﬁed as a core challenge to the ﬁeld by Shvaiko and
Euzenat,68 and we believe that our approach can contribute to
an alignment infrastructure, fostering collaboration.
There are a number of advantages to using LexEVS as the
implementation technology. The GIM ontology is stored in the
LexEVS terminology server, allowing us to leverage its two opti-
mization axioms: ‘fully restrict then query’ and ‘lazy loads’. The
former minimizes resource requirements by allowing the system
to restrict any query fully, including operations on sets (eg,
intersections, unions or differences) before running it against
the data source. The latter technique preferentially loads only
certain types of information in the ﬁrst pass while retaining a
pointer to load more information dynamically should this be
needed. Together, these facilitate efﬁcient query mediation on
heterogeneous data sources.
Our approach also beneﬁts directly from LexEVS capabilities
for handling versioning. Multiple versions of the models, ter-
minologies and mappings can coexist in the system, and be
maintained independently from our framework, removing the
need for a separate implementation of versioning. Similarly,
multilingual capabilities supported by LexEVS can be used for
many operations without resorting to an ancillary tool.
Once loaded and functional, the framework can leverage
intrinsic capabilities of LexEVS to create value sets (ie, subsets
of related concepts), which can then be used to handle termino-
logical needs (eg, codes used to represent drugs to treat dia-
betes) and manage GIM concept groups. For example, relevant
concepts related to laboratory tests can be grouped in order to
facilitate searching and browsing. This is different from other
efforts in which structural models are stored in project-speciﬁc
structures. Using LexEVS to manage GIM and DSM automatic-
ally provides the methods that implement the HL7 CTS 2 SFM,
and ultimately HL7 CTS 2 OMG, ensuring that the implemen-
tation remains maintainable and reusable.71
The level of automation for query translation and results
aggregation depends on the possibility of creating meaningful
mappings between relevant terms.72 73 We showed in our
example that mappings between different terminologies can be
utilized to automate the process fully for some situations.
Nevertheless, some terminology pairs do not lend themselves to
such an exercise. These include the ATC and BNF terminologies
for therapeutic substances.74 75 Their approach to classiﬁcation
varies in granularity, depth and coverage, leading for some
terms to one-to-many mappings or absence of related concept.
In such a scenario, the infrastructure can readily support a user
interface in which similar, but not necessarily equivalent, terms
in different terminologies used by different sources could be
suggested, edited and ﬁnally approved by the user instead of
being automatically chosen.
Applicability
The infrastructure is currently being deployed in the
pan-European TRANSFoRm project, with a view to deploying it
in other EU and US translational research projects in academia
and industry. Speciﬁc TRANSFoRm activities that require com-
bined semantic and structural integration include:
▸ Support for dynamic and persistent linkage between data
sources for widely scalable epidemiological studies.
▸ Support for clinical decision support embedded in the
EHR, enabling capture and recording of clinical diagnostic
cues in a controlled form.
▸ Support for real time linkage to a variety of different EHR
systems for extraction of clinical data elements into an
electronic case report form and write-back of controlled
data elements to the EHR to serve as an eSource for regu-
lated clinical trials.
Deploying CDIM as a uniﬁed framework in this setting
allows the project tools to have full control over the content and
structure of queries sent to data sources, and demonstrated its
applicability to multiple deployment scenarios, including distrib-
uted installations. This study showed that this uniﬁed frame-
work, supported by LexEVS, is a suitable platform in which to
achieve these tasks in the context of two exemplar databases.
The tool chosen in TRANSFoRm was LexEVS. Nevertheless, in
a different context, other tools such as Bioportal might also
have the potential to support the framework.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a novel, unifying approach to
address interoperability challenges in heterogeneous data
sources, by representing structural and semantic models in a
single framework. This represents a signiﬁcant departure from
the previous strategies for addressing interoperability in transla-
tional research, and it has been successfully demonstrated
within the context of the clinical research studies of the EU
TRANSFoRm project.
The advantage of this approach is that the systems using the
architecture can rely solely on GIM concepts, abstracting over
both the structure and coding speciﬁcities of the data sources.
Information models, terminologies and mappings are all stored
in LexEVS and can be accessed using the same methods (imple-
menting the HL7 CTS 2 SFM). The system is ﬂexible, and
should reduce the integration effort required from the data
sources, thereby lowering the cost of entry of this type of
research for smaller institutions, and removing the need for
larger institutions to invest in additional data warehousing.
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